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Red Devils split home series
By STEVE GILLILAND Sundoy to defeat the Axemen by a The Huskies must have reallzeo The second period ended with goals In the third period to win the

7 - 4 margin. It was time to start ploying the score 7 • 2 In favor of the gome by the tally ? - 4.
The Devils stayed with the hockey as they started to really Huskies. The main responsible for these

played host to SMU Huskies and Huskies for the first part of the outskate and out hustle the Devils. SMU added three more unan- four unanswered gools was none
Acadian Axemen. The Huskies game, the score being 2 • 1 for The Huskies also put on a fine swered goals In the third period, other than man who did all UNB's
laid a sound thrashing on the Red SMU after the first period and 3-2 display of forechecking, passing to end the game 10-2. scoring Saturday night, Dave Kent.
Devils Saturday to the tune of 10 - for SMU midway through the and body checking in the last half Three players who had pairs of Kent scored two goals himself and
2. But the Devils came back second. of the game. goals for the Huskies were Mike assisted the goals of Pat Murray

Backman, Grant Thomson and Mac ar|d Bob McSorley.
Davis. Adding singletons for the
winners were Frank Donnelly, Gerry Chesholm and Dave Wright, 
Dean Hartwell, Mike Ready and wifh singletons in the first period. 
John Phillips. * Mark Rickard added a fine

Red Devils goaltender Bob unassisted goal in the second 
Jones stopped 47 shots, while the period.
combination of Steve Davis and The third period was the best 
Tim Cuppage of the Huskies period of hockey that UNB has 
turned away 22 shots. played this year. The reason

The only bright spot for the Red behind this performance was the 
Devils was the play of center Dave hard work determination and 
Kent, who fired in both of UNB's good example set by the play of 
goals. Kent’s first goal was 
assisted by Bob McSorley and J.J. ar|d Dave Neill.
Mdnness. Kent's second goal, an Mark Rickard turned in a fine 
unassisted effort, was the performance on defence for the 
prettiest goal.of the game. Red Devils both offensively with a

Coach Bill MacGiUivary changed goal and two assists, and 
the squad somewhat for Sundays 7 defensively with his checking, and

all out hustle.
Bob Jones also turned in a fine

Lost weekend the Red Devils
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veterans Mark Rickard, Dave Kent
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by «I - 4 victory over the Axemen.
The power play goals mode the

The UNB Beavers I hove the University of Maine at Orono In a meet to be held at the Sir Max Altken Pool difference in the first period with performance for UNB between the
Acadia leading 3 - 2 at the end of pipes, making many fine sows, 
the period. ~ Let's hope that UNB con keep

Acadia ond UNB exchanged playing like they did in the 3rd 
power play goals In the second period against the Axemen, this 
period, with Acadia still leading by weekend in Moncton and Sackville 
a one goal margin 4 - 3.

The Devils scored 4 unanswered Mounties.

starting’ of 1:00 p.m. More on pg. 23. Photo by Lome Morrow
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Canadian Championships for Harriers against the Blue Eagles and

Although the university cross- being held in Halifax, 
country season officially ended
two weeks ago, the UNB Red Freeze, Shawn O'Conner, Pete and Freeze.
Harriers will be wrapping up their McAuley, Brian McKinley and Mike 
season tomorrow, Nov. 20th when Theriault will be competing in the 
they compete in the Canadian Junior (under 20) age group over Jacques Jean and Martin Brannon, 
Cross Country Championships an 8,000 meter course and should will join three FHS runners to form

a juvenile (under 18) team whif.h 
has an excellent chance to 
winning that particular age group. 
Their race will be run on a 6,000 
meter course.

finish high in the standings on the 
A UNB team composed of Ralph basis of top competitors O'Conner
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The two youngest UNB runners, ■

Mermaids open strong «s

55®SSI*Four other Red Harriers, Sandy 
McAuley, Joe Lehman, Ron 

The Mermaids are coached b> McCarville and Vince Fay along 
Gail Reynolds and managed by with the|r coach, Wayne Stewart, 
Maureen Brennan. wj|| compete as a team in the open

race in a 12,000 meter (7.5 miles) 
course.

when UNB travels to Mount A.Last Saturday the swimmers of 
the UNB Mermaids hosted an 
exhibition meet with the Univer
sity Maine (Orono), which proved 
to be good competition for the 
Mermaids.

This year's team is strong and 
consists of rookies Brigette 
Boesenberg, Margrit B ckholz, 
Joanne Ditommass, Liz Hubbard, 
Darlene MacDonald, Brit Mathi- 
sen, Tierney Ness, Carol Rodgers, 
Kathy Shone, Pom Stewart, Betty 
vender Grient and veterans, 
Ginny Bradley, Louise Camber, 
Kathy Gaul, Kathy Miller, Laura 
Mullins, Kim Myles, Maryse 
Pelletier, Debbie Prince, Cathy 
Smith, and Randi Stangroom. The 
Mermaids came through with 
firsts in 4 x 100 m. freestyle relay, 
200 m. Individual Medley, 100 m. 
freestyle, and 50 m. freestyle. 
Seconds and thirds were also 
picked up by the Mermaids to add 
to their total.

The most improved swimmer of 
the meet, Pam Stewart, received 
the mascot, Emile, for her efforts 
in 800 m. freestyle, 200 m. I.M., 
200 m. Breatstroke, and 4 x 100 
free relay.

In diving, Cath 
scoring highest; was backed up by 
her teammates; Sharon Paquette, 
Celeste Smart, and Lorna Colder, 
to win both 1 m. ond 3 m. diving 
for UNB.

The final score was UNB 51; U. 
of Maine 62.

The next meet is Sat. Nov. 27
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. H' „Recently three UNB divers hod 
the opportunity of travelling to 
Montreal to compete in the UNB Harriers Nancy Wheatley 
ARPAMM championships. The wj|| also be competing this 
New Brunswick team brought weekend in the Women's Open 
back a total of six medals. event since there is neither a 

Cathy Melrose, a UNB freshman, juvenile or a junior category 
dove with grace and style to win indicating a fault In the national 
three gold medals. Melrose organization of women's cross- 
outscored her opponents on country in Canada. Wheatley
tower, 3 meter and 1 meter ond be usually competes In the juvenile 
a name to look for in future meets. age category In New Brunswick.

With one national calibre meet 
and also a third year diver for already behind them, the Harriers
UNB, was also a triple medalist, should be well-prepared for this
MacLean, diving tower for the first meet,
time, dove consistently to a silver 
medalist being beat by a small against the best competition
margin of 6.05 points. MacLean throughout Canada, as well os 
was also UNB's silver medalists in some of the best international 
the 1 and 3 meter events.
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«aDale MacLean, a junior at UNB
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The Harriers will be running
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runners from different countries, 
Lorna Colder did well in her first most notably the U.S. 

competition of the year placing 
fourth on both the 1 and 3 meter all round showing by the UNB Red 
boards. Harriers and is hoping for at least

UNB showed strong in the a few outstanding performances 
competition and this year's team from his runners, 
will be the strongest UNB has ever 
hod. This year, the men’s and 
women’s rare teams hoping for 1 - 
2-3-4 finishes in intercollegiate 
diving action.

Coach Stewart expects a good

mThe Red Harriers Cross Country team finished off their 
Intercollegiate season placing fourth In the CIAU nationals. This 
weekend the Harriers run off to the Canadian Opens.

Melrose;
Photo by Lome Morrow
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Red Bomber Phil Battaglia has been chosen to the
all-Canadian football team.Congratulations I

More next week
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The intercollegiate diving sea

son opens Nov. 27 with a meet 
against Mt. A. in Sackville.
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